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Presidents Reoort

we are drawing close to the AGM - May Meeting. you have been warned, now
is the time for nominations. THIS MEANS yOU!

Nominations are now open for all positions, forms are available from Ron. The
constitution gives the current directors power to set the opening and closing dates for

nominations. we have agreed to open nominations now, they close with the mail on
Monday the sth of May. This means you must either hand them in during the ApRIL
meeting or post them to our PO Box before the Eth.
Please note NO nominatrons will be acceptecl from the floor of the AGM unless
none are to hand by the oflicial close. lf you want to put up a name Do lr Now.
All positions are vacant, from the President down. A strong club needs an active
committee, competition for positions keeps every one on their toes. THINK ABour lr.
soap box is out again on trips. The peake trip probably has been cancelled by
now. Months of notice and only two or three prepared to go. we have probably lost our

booking at Peake due to this performance. we have a trip booked for Arkaba and
wilpena on the May long week end lf we don't get 10 DEFINITE participants we will
cancel due to costs. lts up to you.
See you in

May.

Clipper

S,OCIAL COMMITTEE NOTf,S
N{ay 25th: Duc to unforcsecn circumstances we have had to cancel our day our on Sunday
NlayZ5th bur we hopc ro plan something in ir's place larer in rlre
1,ear.
,

SATLIRDAY JUNE 28TFI

Where:
Whcn:
Nlenu:

A l)inner for no reason buc to be sociable!
1'hc Flagsraff Hotel - Sourh Rd - Durlingtcrn
June Z8th - tl.O0p.nr.
Sntorgasboard

-

all you can eat
$12.95 pcr person

Cost:

T'his ycar rather than the Xmas in Junc we ha*e dccided on a simple, all you can ear,
af'fordable social night otrt. !'orty lucky people can comc along on the basis of first
in firsr
scrvcd. Plcase pay $5 per hcad ro sheryl Penno by rhe May nreering and rhe balance by the
June Mceting ro secure your se!r. This should be a great fun night our.
3rd

Nlay:

The Cirrenra Nights
"chain Reaction" and a comedy z4th Nlay ,.Twisrer', and a comr:dy
l4th June
"Mission Impossible.

A grear night out, ask anyone who has been to these nighrs ar Pasadena and

thuy u,ill rell you
night out! It you want to go along on the 3rd or 21th ler us know ar ronights
meeting.(Puryourname onthclistonrheboard). LetusknowarthcNlaynreeringifyou

it is

a great

are coming along on June 14th.
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SHARED PROJECT WITH SOCIETY FOR GROWING AUSTRALIAN PLANTS
Society for Growing Australian Plants have asked for members of SAAFWDC
clubs to help them with a replant project at Fishery Beach about 5km southeast
of Cape Jervis.
Here is a remnant of the original scrub which is rather special because it is the
only example of this particular type of scrub left on the coast. SGAP, with our

help, plan to rehabilitate it and conserve it which will mean removal of
Melianthus cosmosus (Tufted Honey flower), collecting seed and growing
seedlings for replanting.
The land is owned by the Coastal Protection Board and has previously been
used for grazing and trial bike riding, so it is somewhat sad The area is not
fenced off from trial bikes and the grazing will cease in May this year when their
lease runs out.

SGAP have suggested that we may ilike to do some direct seeding with our
greening machine. (l believe it needs a bit of adjustment but we should be able
to do that) and with collecting seed. Those of you who are interested could also
grow tube stock for replanting and we can all go down and put them in the
ground.
I had a look at the area with SGAP on 26th Jan 1997 and there are a couple of
parts of the area I think we could handle, ln particular, we could design and
plant up at least two camping sties as the scrub would make a great spot for club
trips with good fishing, scenery and lots to see in the adjoining areas. The plan
is to make the area accessible only to groups such as ourselves who have
worked on it.
Much of the vegetation is similar to that on Kangaroo lsland which can be seen
just across the water. There are some truly spectacular black boys and some
interesting plants not normally found on the mainland such as the Kl prickly
acacra.

The first need is to control the Tufted honey flower which is smothering plants.
It will have to be removed by pairs of people: one to cut the stems and one to
day poison onto the cut area, By knocking the honey flower on the head, the
native plants will get a chance to come through.

The job will be too muck, i think for just one club so I am circulating this
information to all clubs. Anyway, I find it much more fun to have people you
haven't met before who are in the movement come to these events. The area
has no wood and no facilities of course but it is quite spectacular for scenery
and good fishing.

A Survey Trip has been arranged for Sunday the 3rd of August. We ,will be
meeting at the Kl Boat load area at Cape Jervis at 10.30. Bring a packed lunch.
For further details contact Ann Riddle, Fax no 8337 0708 or ring r\H on
83373347.

Sponsored by Altrac
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BASIC TRATNING
4 Wheel l)rlver Awareness Course
Monday Ctub Meeting

Those of us who'd had our names on the list to do the course were asked

to meet on the following Monday.

Following Monday
After some confusion over the starting time we began on time or % an hour
late- not sure. The evening ran like a well oiled Swiss watch. Each trainer
took his turn approaching and explaining various facets of the Reference
Manual. The forum encouraged thoughts and input from the trainees. It was
a good introduction to what we were about to undertake but it go on a tad
late!.
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Following Saturday - Leisure Park 8am.
A beautiful day for training or anything else. This evenl was so squeaky clean
and new, we all had to wait until our bainet-teachers familiarised thernselves
with the c.ourse. Once we all got into the swing of things, it worked well - 6
trainers and 18 trainees. Apart from the recovery , key stall start, and
mechanical areas where there was 1 ffainer to 3 trainees, the other sections
were dealt with on a one for one basis, md so if you said or did something
dopey your tainer was there to put you on the right rack.
Sunday - Leisure Park 9am.
Overcast and somewhat cooler, rain was forecast. Nothing eventuated. It was
cold though !. There was a degree of waiting around as we queued to be
assessed. This fiaining was a very first so I expect we will either have more
assessors next time or regulate the arrival of hainees on the final assessment
day.
It was a great weekend, an interesting course at Leisure Pmk and we all learnt
something. This course. is a excellent venue for both experienced and novice
4Wheel Drivers
Sponsored by Altrac
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vtAY 1997

gth/loth/l lth

Friday
fne Toyota Landcruiser Club of Aust is inviting
all Clubsto join them at an informal weekend on private property at Kangarilla The
property is approx 80 acres with some bush tracks but the whole idea of the week end is an
informalg et together of club members - must be self zufficient. Camping for 20O vehicles
from Friday evening - visits to picturesque Hills areas and nearby wineries at Langhorne
Creek are some events ofthe week-end Further details contact John Dodd 08 85566494.

Saturday l7th/lBth/ l9th

(May long weekend) Arkaba Station

Flinders Ranges, Once again Ken Bradey is leading this trip to the Wilpina Pound area.
A great time camping on this old established Station owned by Dean Rasheed. A family
camping weekend in great surroundings. Just $10.00 per vehicle per night. This year if we
can get a minimum of 8 Vehicles Dean will take us around the outside perimeter of the
pound in an exclusive lst Tag-along tour. Note this is for experienced 4wdrivers only.
Cost to be part of this first is $50.00 Contact Ken Bradey 82782787

JUNE 1997
Saturday 7th/8,th/gth

June Long Weekend - Another of Ted Bal's
Robe
and Beachport). Sand, Sand and more
adventurous trips to Lake George(between
- Camping at Lake George Caravan
scenes
and
beach
driving
Sand with spectacular coastal
powered
sites.
Ideal
for
tents,
campervans and caravans. a
and
non-powered
Park with
great week-end for novice and the experienced driver- Family weekend Contact Ted Bal
8382 1932

Saturday zBth Saturday Night - An Irish Christmas Dnner - venue to be
decided- as last years dinner went so well we the Social Committee will do it again!.
JULY 1997
Saturday 4th thru

to I I th. Port Lincoln/Coffin Bay Peninsular.

Sand Beaches, Limestone outcrops driving. Families, bush campingfishing. Fully Self
Sufficient, 27mhz CBruHF, Flags. Fishing mostly from safe rocks. Trip Leader Mike

Scherer Phone 8270 3985

Saturday 4th for three weeks.
Experienced 4WD'rs only. Families 8278 6863

Page 5

Cape Yorke from Cairns.

no trailers or Caravan. Trip Leader John Keay Phone

Mount Lofty Rangers lnc.

Newstetter

( continued

Saturday l2th.

)

JULY 1997

l5th

. Geranium - Another Training weekend in the Sand Dunes but
totally different to that of Peake. Great Camping area with I shower and flush toilet blockplenty of shade- Vehicle charge $10.00 per day - Must be self sufficient Contact Ted Bal

on 8382 1932

AUGUST 1997
SEPTDMBDR 1997
OCTOBER 1997

Saturday 4thl1th and 6th (tong Weekend) Thelastof
our training runs at Geranium, Camping area with I shower and Toilet block - plenty of
shade - Vehicle charge $10.00 per day - Must be self sufficient. Contact Ted Bal on 8382
1932.

NOVEMBER 1997
DEC.EMBER 1997
Sunday 7th - Christmas

Picnic breakup. Last year was well attended
Committee
will
so once again the Social
be organising something simular to last year
to
be
advised.
Venue

DEY ET THE MURREY MOUTH
The weather florecast was nol the best for Sunday 23rd l-rut tlrree Mt.
Lofty Ranger members had made a commitment to assist Kevin l-eslie in
transpofiing a Cubs Grotrp from ttre Blackwood Ctrbs to the illLrrray
Mouth. Light rain had fallen that moming in Adelaide but hy the time we
had arrived at Goolwa, although tro rain in sight, the wind lrad picked
trp which is not unustral for the area. A check with the Goolwa Tourisr
Irrformation Centre revealed a high tide around 2.00pm btrt with this
wind the water would be high a lot earlier and travelling to the moulh
could be tricky. ffave'n picked up our troop o[ around 16 crrbs and 6
adults, five 4wd's ventrred onto the beach around 1l.(X)am.The water
was high even then and er.eryone was coming the other way(including
about 40 horses and riders) as we drove to the mouth. It wzrs obvious
that we could not stop for long and so rehrmed to the car park soon
after. [Iowever the group enjoyed the experience. Ltrnch at No 19
Beacon, a bit of fishing and we all retumed to fhe Goolwa Scout IIall
where we were refreshed, ttranked and whoofed. It was a pleasure to
be able to help our local Cub Group out. Thanks to club memhers Brian
& Joyce Gray, Ilfichael Brett and son Andrew .
Dean & Kathy Dayman

,T'IIIJ

Sunday March

GOI,D IISCOIBT ITOI]TII

l5th saw 10 Mt. Lofry

- ITIilTTIN

Ranger members and

1

prospective member meet at the Mt. Barker Oval bright and early. Even
though it was only 8.30am we were all enthusiastic and ready for the
prornised lrwD'ing. Dean and Kathy Dayman were our well read
leaders and on departing Mt Barker, Dean narrated a brief history of
the Gold Escort route which was set up by Police Commissioner
A.lexander 'I'olmer of the S.A. Police F-orce during the period March
1852 and l)ecenrber 1853. The gold was bought back into South
Australia from the South Aussie prospectors at the Ballarat Gold
l)iggings in Ballarat. This gold, 328,509 ounces valued
approx.
^t
of
$15t1,000,(100 in today's money assisted in reviving the economy
Soutli Ar.rstralia at the time, as the Treasury was practically bankrupt.
Not long after leaving Mt Barker we tumed into Red Creek Road - the
official beginning of the Route - we were slowed to a crawl by a flock
of sheep being moved to another paddock. Tail-end Charlie fbund
themselves stuck at the tail-end of the flock and not the convoy.
However their pligtrt was rewarded when they picked up our own lost
sheep "tsaby One" who that picked up our CB radio transmissions. Lost
in the rural wilderness and in total confirsion as to where we were by
some dodgy directions we finally were together again, as a convoy, as
we drove past the Ferres McDonald Conservation Park. Moming Tea
was had at Wellington, our last fuel stop before Tintinara. The Old
Court house and Jail was a nice spot fbr morning tea and to recharge
lralteries, and fbr some, a chance to catch up with everybody that we
hadn't in the rush of the meeting spot at Mt Barker due to being late.
(llence this trip report!). We crossed the River Murray on the ferry and
try 1l.O0anl we wel'e on the Hawks Nest Road and were finally able to
to l<>ck in the hubs and climb a few sand dunes. \7e strayed off the
official Route slightly as a suggestion by Phil Oohnt who had traversed
t large sand ridge some weeks earlier. One particular sand hill had
most of us practicing oul' reversing down hill and even saw a couple
o1'bears running up the chicken track. It was a bit of fun and well
worth the diversion. Lunch was had at The Granite House which
provide an insight into the ingenuity of our pioneers as well LS a$
interesting walk and a chance to stretch ttre legs. Just to make sure
everyone's nuts & bolts were secure we took the track up to the Trigg
point on top of Mt. Boothby, checked out of couple of water holes
which would have been inviring back then before fnally finishing at
'l'intinara around 4.3Opm.Here the group treated themselves to ice creams, had a bit of a chatter before dispersing to find our way home.
Thanks to Dean & Kathy for an enjoyable day - glad we didn't travel
in horse drawn wagons like the pioneers who used the tracks before
us !.
Sheryl, Neil & Darien penno
Page 8
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Tail-erul Chorlie Paul & Cheryl looking
of tails as lhe corwoy disappears

The

Groile House
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ptenry

4WD TLINDERS FROLIC'97
Hosted t'y, Whyollo & Distr^icls 4l/"lD Club
|4a,^.h t\-9, 1997
Present (fronr the rangers)
Ron Dunkley

Grip Leader)

John & Gail Dodd

Ken & Julie Bradey
Jim & Bev Zupp
David & Janet Ludbey

Simon & Jenny Heinsen
Noeline & Rodney Curtis
and numerous Rug-Rats.
lhe main purpose of the weekend u.as the Annual Gene5al Meeting of the
S.A.A.F,\U7.D.C. It was held at Spear Creek, which is about 20 odd km's from
Port Augusta. Spear Creek is situated near the base of the Southem End of the

t'linders Rangers.
'Ihe Dodd's and the Zupp's made their way to Spear Creek on the Friday. The
rest of us made it their on Saturday. By Saturday aftemoon there was well over
a hundred vehicles at the site.
organisers of the weekend, the whyalla & Districts 4wD dub, had organised
many varied 4rWD trips of varying lengths and difficulty. These trips were
ruming on the Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
AII of rrs signed up for several of the trips. $7e drove high up into the rangers

1te

and had some spectacul:rr views of the gulf and Port Augusta area. The drivers
were not too difficult, but were n'ell planned and most enjoyable.
Other activities, furcluded horse riding for the kids, which appeared to be a great
hit. the adults enioy'ed a large bonfire h the evening while watching a local
bush band and enioying a few drinks.
'Ihe AGM in the early part of Saturday evening voted Tony Metcalfe as the new
President, Ron Dunkley as Vice-President and Bryan Rey'nolds as Secretary.
Conpgatulations to all concemed.
()f course the highlight of the weekend was not the AGM or the various drives
into the rangers, but the competition for the "4\7D Frolic Perpetual Club
1toph1/'. The competition involved a club display, best set-up vehicle (won by
the Zupp's), and a questionnaire. Vre spent several hours filling in the answers
to the questions. ltre result, THE RANGERS \(/ON the trophy, and best of all we
beat the Landcruiser Club.

It is not winning, but the way you play.......,...Bul-I, Vinning is
everythinl;, Losing is nothing.
tJp the Rangers.
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REPORT BY BEV CLARK

paster - forget

Oakbank or catching up with those little jobs
around the house, a new tradition has been bom. Easter is the
time to follow where Moses leads. !4/hy? For magnificent scenery
that defies description, for challenge and adventure and, definitely,
forthe camp-fire camaraderie. So it was last year, so as it was this
year. Our six day mission - to boldly go where no man has been
before (at least for a year or so by the look of some of the tracks!).
pr,rt Easter with Moses is not so much a trek as a pilgrimage with
Biblical oveilones. lt has been written that the first shall become
last. And so it came to pass that the Zupps, first to leave Adelaide
by some hours, were the last to arrive at the nominated camp site
as they did not follow Moses but went blindly into the wildemess
and set up camp some 90kl short of their target and had to catch
up the next day. The Bradey's and the Ludke's, seeking strength
in numbers, travelled together without the benefit of Moses's
leadership and arrived at the correct camp-site, bit Ken was still
tested by the first flat tyre.
0ihe next morning Moses, being four sheep short of a flock, went
alone to the hill for some deep and meaningful communication with
his lost lambs. And it came to pass that they all met together at
Arkaroola to break bread before setting on their arduous journey.
The group may have appeared ill assorted to some, but as their
journey progressed they all fell into their natural places and each
contributed according to their talents.
;@oses, The 'Ray Martin' of 4WD, was the fearless leader and self
-appointed protector of the little band of Aussie Battlers. Taking up
part-time work as a road builder he abandoned his usual role as
sartorial showman, leaving his white T-shirt and crisply ironed
trousers at home in favour of flannelette shirts and jeans (still no
wrinkles and not a hair out of place)- Unable to relax the dress
code any further, he was forces to use his shovel instead of
leaning on it in order that he could safely forgo the flouro singlet so
necessary in urban life to distinguish still life from the surrounding
landscape.
Sponsored by Altrac
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Pilgroms'Progress - the Easter Escapade continued

weakness soon became his
strength. Armed with a massive stone plough, cunningly disguised
as an otf-road camper, he smoothed the way for those to follow in
such an etficient manner that he soon eamed the new call sign of
Bulldozer.Janet's role was to soothe the other - it's always reassuring to know that someone's more scared of heights than you are.
.Sollowing behind were the three generations - father-in-law, Pete Son -in -law Nick - and son Dave who bravety joined tfre group for a
short time. Apart from Joining with Clyde and Susan to tempt Moses
in the wilderness on the third night out, they filled the most valuable
role of providing relief driver when one was sorely needed .
CIlpper and family were next. tMth a surname like Bradey they were
tempting fate and they had the kindness to become the Bradey
Bunch taking extra children in the back seat to help defuse the
tension in the Zupp vehicle. Clipper showed his expertise as a
camp-fire yarn-spinner, particularly with the one about the gas
cylinder, while Julie squashed allhopes of successfulcompetition in
the clean kids stakes by polishing boots every night (may be why
they last so long).
@eing completely outdone, the Zupp's abandoned all hope and,
despite only having two feralchildren, gave a successful impression
of having at least twice that number by virtue of noise,
disorganisation and a magnetic attraction to dirt. Jim did get a bit of
his own back by having the only vehicle with a camper which never

$ext in line was Musicman whose

got stuck.

pringing up the rear was Silver Hawk. No Charlies there, they just
kept chugging peacefully along ready to offer help when needed
and keeping an eye on the convoy in front. Susan discovered she
hadn't left her work behind at all when she was called on to strap
Janet's sprained ankle.
$o they all were as they set out for the next camp-site allegedly
only four hours away. Alias, the best laid plans of mice and Moses
gang oft astray. Hidden Valley remains well hidden until the next
day and they camped at Black Spring instead. lt was a beautiful
night for stars, showers by firelight and, unfortunately, a sprained
ankle for Janet. At that stage the travelling had seemed arduous,
hot and thirsty work, and there had been more concertration on how
Page 12
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Pilgrams' Progress - the Easter Escapatle continued

vehicles and trailers were performing than on the scenery.
Fortunately no one had any idea what was to come ,so it was a
happy little band that but itself to bed after sleepy discussions
around the camp-fireGIhe next morning saw the gang well on the way to Paralana Hot
Springs. lt's a most attractive area and it is easily understood how a
health resoft flourished there in the mid twenties until suspicions
arose that maybe radioactive water was not the best treatment for
gout and rheumatism. Julie, unable to decide if the view was better
with, or without, sun-glasses decided on a compromise by
shattering just one lens.
@aybe it was this focus on sun-glasses, or the lack thereof, that
caused the gang to take a dim view of the next creek crossing, or
lack thereof. Although Moses and his flock found a way, as they
always did, the group began to wonder, were they on the road to
nowhere, or was there no road to anywhere? Anyway they got
through, and they got through any way.
.Although it was only Friday, Moses had declared it to be a day of
rest. He would lead the way to the next camp-site and then
everyone could relax. Unfodunately there was not a great deal of
relaxing to be done between lunch and dinner. Stopped on hillside
in the hot sunshine , it was apparcnt that while the four hobbed
goats were having no difficulty in negotiating their way up the
hillside, four wheels might be a different matter and six wheels might
cause serious problems'(Uiger county', declared Jim, contemplating the steep, loosesurfaced, heavily rutted track with the sharp right hand bend in front
of him.
'@e'll never all get up there', chorused the three generations.
AVID READERS OF 'RANGER REVIEW' WILL THE PTLGRIMS
MAKE THE HILL?, WILL THEY HAVE TO TURN BACK?, WILL
MOSES LEAD THEN TO THE NEXT CAMP-SITE?, WHAT WILL
HAPPENIIII! FOR THE FINAL CHAPTER OF THIS STORY
MAKE SURE YOU ARE AT THE NEXT MEETING TO PICK UP
YOUR COPY OF THE RANGER REVIEW
Sponsored by Altrac
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Going on a trip?
Can your 4X4 cope?

Alltrac can provide a full pre-trip
inspection of your vehicle, carried out
by fully experienced and qualified
hanics. A detailed written report,
plete with check list, is given
customer.

Don't leave your family's safety to
chance - do

it now!

NEXT

MEETING
12th of
May

7.30p.m.

Members special Rates
Repairs - Wheel Alignments to ALL
makes of 4X4!

ALI,TIIAC 4WI)
305

SOUTH ROAD, MrLE END

Driving Instructor

&Trainer
Training

kfr"b"ll

Test

Csrversions

0885566494

Instructor
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TBAtrINC MABT
Sell, Buy or

Exohan$o

Sel! - Floof Radio Console - Suits NG Pajero with Sun-roof. Fully Upholstered in
beige vinyl- $50.00 Contact Dean Dayman 8296 6390.
Sell - Allen Towbar (2 Tonne towing capacity) to suit Toyota Landcruiser HZJ 75.
set of live tyr,
, ',0.u R\15 $7oo.00ono(second spare for free)
""J;r3:'3?
set of Toyota Landcruiser Manuals/Chassis and Body repair Manual &
2F Engine repair manual
$50.00 the lot.
Contact Ted Bal Mobile 041 1223555 Bus Hrs or 8382 1963 a/h

Sell - Codan Auto Tune whip antenna 9350( still Packaged) Compatible with
Codan H.F. S.S.B. transceiver types 9323/9313/8528/85258 $900.00
Contact Jerry Scott 08 8671 1 104 or 82934357

Sell - 1 Cavalier Camper Trailer - Queen size bed, with cpokout area & stove.
Dual 12 volt heavy duty batteries, 3 way Chescold Fridgeltreezer, 80ltr
water tank, Dual LPG bottle set-up, Block style tow hitch and car hitch point,
Annexe reversed to cover Draw bar,Draw extended to accommodate Fridge
& Battery box- Set-up for serious OFF Road
$7000.00 ono
4 Paiero Standard Steel rims and tyres
$ 150.00 ono
1 Sunshade FullLength 4WD Mesh Bottomed ROOF RACK fully adjustable Gutter mounls - used only once
$ 300.00 ono
Contact Don Gray 015 794529 Wk

work

GivqAway-

Marine Type FuelTank - Approx 900 x 400 x 200 Hotds approx
Contact Jack Moss 82782719

70 Litres

Sell- TENT Quick to erecl, no centre poll, 10'x10'with side verandah. lncludes
annex which can lit over rear of a 4wd, large windows $600lirm price

(Replacement cost over $1000)
BOX- Sealed light galvanised box, suit storage of sleeping bags or cloths
etc. on roof rack 45"Lx24"Wx12"H. $75.00
BOX- Sealed light galvanised Box, suit spares elc24"Lx12'Wx12"H. $35.00
ENQUIBIES FOR THESE 3 ITEMS PHONE PAUL WEST 015 393 569.

classilied eds can be placed in this section of your magazine by phoning Dean Dayman
After Hours on E296 6390 benueen 6.00pm and 9.00pm Monday to Friday.
Sponsored by Altrac
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Your Committee
PRESIDENT:

Ken Brade.v

wk 018 807 934
11n..8278 2787

VICE PRESIDENT:

Clyde Paton

Hm.827tt 1964

SECRETARY &

Ron Dmkley

wk

PUBLIC OFFICER:

8214 5299
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John Dodd
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